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Neil McEvoy is an industry-recognized expert in Cloud Computing, with twenty years of experience of pioneering 

new products, ventures and sales in this high-growth field. With a track record of sales revenue growth and new 

product innovations, he is ideal for any senior leadership role in an organization looking to exploit the trend. 

Contact: neil.mcevoy@l5consulting.net – Canada: 647 351 7798 – Linkedin Profile 

--- 

2010 - Present  Founder and CEO, Cloud Best Practices Network 
  I established the CBPN to build an industry thought leadership forum, build strategic 

relationships with Cloud industry vendors and raise my profile across key end-user markets 
such as Government and Healthcare. Key accomplishments include: 
 

 Working with international leaders for form an open standards group for 
Government Cloud Computing 

 Publishing thought leadership content with keynote partners like EMC 

 Built a social media footprint of over 5,000 followers and a million+ hits 
 

2008-2010  Business Development Manager, PwC 
  Business Development Management for PricewaterhouseCoopers, responsible for 

Newfoundland territory including local government and commercial businesses. Growing 
sales for professional services including project management, Microsoft Unified 
Communications technologies and IM (Information Management) amongst others. 
 

2003-2007  Business Development Manager, BT 
  BDM responsible for creating and closing transformational outsourcing deals, product 

development of Microsofts UC - Unified Communications software platform, for BT Global 
Services. Tailored vertical solutions for sectors such as Healthcare, rolled out sales 
engagement programs and directly led major bids. 
 

1999-2003  Founder and CEO, The App Tap 
  Founded The App Tap, one of Europe’s first “pure play” ASPs (Application Service 

Providers). Recruited board of prestigious senior executives, raised the initial seed funding 
and secured the use of leading edge technology from Microsoft to achieve significant 
market advantage, raised further funding of over $4m Venture Capital from investors such 
as Redbus Interhouse. 
 

1997 - 1999  Head of Strategic Sales, PSINet 
  Set up Major Accounts and Channel strategic selling unit for PSINet in Europe. Grew 

market leadership and associated revenues through pioneering market-first complex web 
hosting solutions and selling them directly into blue-chip accounts such as Anheuser Busch, 
the BBC, Fidelity Investments, Credit Suisse, UBS etc. 
 

1995 - 1997  Sales Manager, UIT 
  Grew sales for a small IT consulting firm, specalizing in firewalls, Internet solutions in the 

early days. 
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